**Safety Glasses**

**ARIES SERIES**

EYEJI1000  Clear lens safety glasses w/ temple grips  1.98 pr.
EYEJI1002  Shaded lens safety glasses w/ temple grips  1.98 pr.
EYEJI1001  Indoor/Outdoor lens safety glasses w/ temple grips 1.98 PR.

**CROSSFIRE SAFETY GLASSES**

EYECF1541  Cobra w/ smoke lens & crystal black frame  8.95 pr.
EYECF241  Infinity smoke lens & crystal black frame  8.95 pr.
EYECF29117  ES5 HD brown flash mirror lens & frame  8.95 pr.

**EAR PLUGS**

Max 30 ear plugs, 100 pr./bx.
EARHLMAX30 – Corded ear plugs  24.95 bx.
Hard Hats

MSA

HHMSA475358 V-guard cap w/ ratchet suspension, white 14.95 ea.

HHMSA475369 V-guard full brim w/ ratchet suspension 16.95 ea.

MSA Accessories

HHIPBRK1000 Bracket for cap style hard hat 8.95 ea.
HHIPBUL312B Bracket for full brim hard hat 11.95 ea.
HHIP840VISOR Clear visor for hard hat 1.95 ea.
HHIP840SHADE Shaded visor for hard hat 4.95 ea.
HHIP640510549 Shade 5 burning shield 12.95 ea.
GLOVES

GLWM713HGWI – size Barracuda Cut Level 2, urethane coated 59.95 dz.

GLPIP19-D622 – size Great White Cut Level 3, urethane coated 77.95 dz.

GLWM86000 – size Pro Series heavy duty mechanics gloves 10.95 pr.

GLWM990K – size Grain leather drivers w/ keystone thumb 62.95 dz.
FALL PROTECTION

The Python Series of harness combine the Duraflex leg straps with comfort padded shoulder straps – below are pricing for two of the most popular models:

FPMEP950QC/UGN – Python harness w/ quick connects 139.95 ea.
FPMEP950/UGN – Python harness w/ mating buckles 94.95 ea.

FPME17D-1 Carabiner, self-locking 34.95 ea.

Cross Arm Straps – anchorage points for wrapping around beams

FPME8183-6 6’ cross arm strap 32.95 ea.
FPME8183-3 3’ cross arm strap 32.95 ea.

FPME195R-2-50 50’ nylon lifeline 69.95 ea.
FPME8175 5/8’ rope grab 145.95 ea.

FPMET8477HL – large nylon bag for storing or carrying gear 39.95 ea.

FPMET5111-Z7 6’ single leg lanyard, Z7 rated 44.95 ea.

Miller Falcon retractables – cable - rugged & lite weight

FPMEMP30G-Z7 – 30’ retractable 335.95 ea.
FPMEMP20G-Z7 – 20’ retractable 315.95 ea.

FPMEFL11-3-Z7 – 11’ retractable – nylon strap 159.95 ea.

FPMEPFL-4-Z7 – 9’ retractable – nylon strap 144.95 ea.
Rescue / Confined space tripod
FPMEMR50GC-Z7 7’ tripod w/ 3 way recovery unit 2.995.00 ea.

**HI-VIZ Traffic Vests & Jackets**

Class 3 traffic vest
TRJIV70332 – size (S/M, L/XL, 2/3X, 4/5X) Class 3 vest 14.95 ea.

Class E traffic pants
TRJIP70032 – size (S/M, L/XL, 2/3X, 4/5X) Class E pants 16.95 pr.

All season jacket w/ UVA logo on back & fleece
TRJIUVAICON – size (S-5X) Icon 3.1 w/ removable liner & logos

- S – XL 108.95 ea.
- 2X – 5X 113.95
Icon Overall Pants
TRJI024122 – size Icon Overall 34.95 pr.

ARC Clothing & Kits

HHSFAS1200HAT – 12 cal. hard hat w/ face shield 95.95 ea.

HHSFFL – clip on light for AS1200HAT 39.95 ea.

HHSFFFLIP – clip for light 2.75 ea.

Bag for hard hat & faced shield
ARCPSW-605-12 – size (Sm – 4X) 12 call coverall 247.95 ea.

Kit: rubber glove, protector & glove bag

GLMSGLVKIT – size (8, 9, 10, 11) Glove kit 145.00 ea.

ARCIP52513 – ARC back pack 99.95 ea.

ARIPN33H11RY – 12 cal. balaclava hood 44.95 ea.

ARCPSW-EAR ARC rated ear plugs – uncorded 13.50 pr.